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“B” ROCKS”

CHAPTER DIRECTORS – LARRY & DEBBE STEINHILBER

“IT’S THE RIDE”
What a busy past five weeks this has been! Three states in three weeks
followed by apple butter making this past weekend. While we have enjoyed
all the activities lately, these old bones are starting to feel it. Ten days after
returning from the Labor Day weekend ride, we headed to the Region D
rally. The morning started out when the two of us, together with Bob
Blackford, met Charlie & Nancy Lantz and some of their friends for
breakfast in Bucyrus then it was off to Coldwater, Michigan in 47 deg.
weather. We got to Coldwater just in time to attend Mike Hudson's seminar
on "How to Motivate Volunteers." When it was over we set up our camper
and got ready for a cold night. We brought our above ground fire pit and a
classmate of Nancy's brought out some wood. The fire sure felt good while we
roasted hot dogs and marshmallows. Nancy
and Debbe decided we needed a few more
campsite decorations for the Monster Mash
campsite theme so it was off to WalMart. After buying some tombstones
and other items, it was while walking back to
the bike we remembered we weren't pulling
our trailer. We managed to cram our
purchases in every available space on the
bikes and headed back to the fairgrounds
with Debbe holding the tombstones on her
lap. That turned a few heads! On Friday,
Charlie and Nancy and the two of us
represented
Ohio
in
the
costume
contest. Nancy and Debbe were witches
while Charlie was an old man and Larry was a zombie. Larry had white make

BREAKFAST CASSEROLE
(A big hit at the Apple Butter
Making event on Saturday
Morning- made by Lucy
Kennedy)
 1 Pkg (12 Oz)
Johnsonville Breakfast
Sausage Links.
 6 English Muffins (Cut
into 1 inch cubes)
 1/4 cup butter (melted)
 1 cup (8 oz) shredded
cheddar cheese.
 1 cup (8 oz) shredded
mozzarella cheese
 1/2 cup chopped onion
 1/2 cup chopped red
pepper
 12 eggs
 2 cups milk
 ½ tsp salt
 ¼ tsp pepper
 1/4 cup bacon bits
Cook sausage according to
package directions. Cool
slightly; cut into ¼ in slices.
Place English muffin cubes in a
greased 13 in x 9 in baking dish;
drizzle with butter. Layer with
sausage, cheese, onion and red
pepper. In a large bowl,
combine the eggs, milk, salt and
pepper. Pour over cheese.
Sprinkle with bacon bits. Cover
and refrigerate overnight.
Remove from refrigerator 30
minutes before baking. Uncover
and bake at 350 degrees for 4550 minutes or until a knife
inserted into the center comes
out clean. Let stand 5 minutes.
Makes 12 servings.

up on his face, blackened eyes and blood on his cheeks. (He said he looked
like he had been in a bad motorcycle accident.) Nancy and Debbe both had
green faces and fake noses with warts. Debbe's nose kept falling off but
managed to stay on long enough for us to go up on stage and be judged. We
didn't win anything but we had fun. By the time we got out of the judging it
was time for the free pizza. The guys grumbled because we had to get in line
for the pizza still wearing our costumes. Once we finished eating we took off
our makeup and headed to downtown Coldwater to look in the shops and listen
to the band brought in just for the Goldwingers. Later Larry, Charlie and
Nancy headed back to the fire at our campsite while Debbe went to the
Director's Competition. Ohio's own, Robert G. was competing against the
District Directors from Michigan and Indiana. Ohio didn't win but we are
convinced Robert G. threw the competition so the other two directors wouldn't
feel bad. We enjoyed the fire that night while visiting with a member from
Chapter A in Michigan before heading to the camper to sleep under our
electric blanket. Putting that blanket in the camper was the best thing we ever
did. On Saturday morning we headed back to Coldwater for their annual
Apple Fest where Larry enjoyed one of their hot apple dumplings. We spent
the afternoon visiting with Ron & Carrie Marcinko of Chapter P and Tim
& Alice Schauss of Chapter K-2 before riding in the light parade. We did
our part to support the vendors at the rally. I bought something practical - a
new set of tires for the bike - while Debbe bought a fake mohawk that flashes
lights off and on to stick on her helmet. It was a hit in the light
parade. Sunday morning after a nice breakfast with several members from
Chapter A in Michigan, we headed for home. It was an enjoyable
weekend. It's just too bad more people didn't attend. The attendance was just
over 800 people - not very good for three states. Next year's rally may be back
in Celina, Ohio. We hope so as Celina was a
great place for a rally.
Larry & Debbe

REMEMBER:
HALLOWEEN PARTYFrank and Alice has always been gracious
enough to open their home up to our annual
Halloween Party. The Party this year will be
held at Ed and Della Stockdale’s home: 8919
Co. Rd 30, Galion, Ohio
"We do want to thank Rich and Sandy Barnett for stepping up and also
offering to host the party at their home.
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3RD MEMBER OF CHAPTER B TO WIN A BIKE!!
NEWS FLASH!!! CHAPTER B DOES IT AGAIN!! PAUL & MARGE
BREITIGAM WAS THE LUCKY WINNERS OF A BRAND NEW
883CC HARLEY DAVIDSON SPORTSTER GIVEN AWAY BY
THEIL'S WHEELS. WE UNDERSTAND PAUL IS GOING TO PASS
ON THE BIKE AND TAKE THE CASH VALUE INSTEAD. WAY TO
GO PAUL. (We will have a picture in the next newsletter).

CHAPTER “B” ROCKS
ASS’T CHAPTER DIRECTORS – JOE & JACKIE
October is here and WOW what a month September was. Jackie and I enjoyed a
great Labor Day ride to West Virginia that prepared us for our first trip to Wings
over the Smokies in North Carolina. After having a great breakfast at Cracker Barrel
we headed south to Ohio's own Triple Nickel (Highway 555) where after a few
miles (and while sitting at a stop sign) I felt the urge to lift both feet without
accelerating thus laying the bike down. Oops! We were mostly embarrassed but we
were not hurt. I want to thank our friends for helping us stand the bike up. With the exception of a calf in the
road the remainder of the triple nickel was a cinch. Once we reached the Ohio River and crossed into West
Virginia we ran into some rain but not too bad. Wednesday was a different story. We found more rain but rode
out of it once we put on our rain gear. Imagine that! We made it to Sevierville, Tennessee for the night. The
next morning several members rode the Zip Line before heading over to North Carolina. After riding in and out
of some more rain we continued on to Fletcher (south of Ashville) where we stayed during the event. On
Friday, we went to the fairgrounds where to my amazement numerous vendors were willing to help me lighten
my wallet and some of them succeeded. It was a nice rally. Jackie and I did not win the motorcycle. Oh well,
maybe next year. We went out as a chapter Friday and Saturday nights and ate some very good meals. We came
back on Sunday working our way up route 23. Jim and Carol and Charlie and Phyllis can still lead a pretty good
ride. We want to thank everyone for an enjoyable week riding and hanging out. We will take care of the “Oops”
button at the meeting, there are numerous contenders. Frank, it’s good to have you back.
Ride Safe and have Fun,
Joe and Jackie

FOR SALE – APPLE BUTTER
HEAR YE! HEAR YE! CHAPTER B NOW HAS DELICIOUS HOME MADE
APPLE BUTTER AND APPLE SAUCE FOR SALE. COST IS $4.50 A PINT FOR
THE APPLE BUTTER - $2.50 FOR A HALF PINT. APPLE SAUCE IS $1.50 PER
QUART.
SUPPLIES ARE LIMITED SO ORDER NOW. MAKES GREAT CHRISTMAS
GIFTS. TO ORDER, PLEASE CALL DEBBE AT (419) 946-9509 AFTER 6 PM OR
EMAIL HER AT LEGALEAGLETOO@EMBARQMAIL.COM FOR DELIVERY
AT OUR NEXT GATHERING
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Rob and Lucy Kennedy with their
Grandson “JT” at the ceremony where
they pinned JT as a Chief in the Navy.
This has to be as good as it gets!
GOD BLESS AMERICAN SERVICES!

RIDE COORDINATORS –LARRY & DEBBE STEINHILBER

Our last big ride of the year was on Saturday, October 8th & Sunday October 9th
when we headed to Washington, Pennsylvania for our annual leaf ride to see some
covered bridges. Final details for the trip were still being made as of the time of this
newsletter. A full report on the trip, with pictures, will be in our November newsletter.

WE HAD A GREAT TIME!!
MEMBERSHIP ENHANCEMENT – DEBBE STEINHILBER
Nothing helps attract new members more than having fun with others. For those of you who
couldn't join us this weekend for the apple butter making at McAvoy’s, you missed a great
time. In fact, everyone had so much fun everyone is looking forward to next year
already. The weekend started early Friday morning when several members got together to
core and cut up the apples before cooking them. I had to work all day but got there in time to
roast some hot dogs and chow down on all the goodies everyone brought. Since it was so cold and windy we
decided against camping but Frank and Alice Snyder brought their fifth wheel and camped as did Jim and
Jane Fish. It was back to the McAvoy’s for breakfast on Saturday morning at 8:00 am before getting down to
turning the applesauce into apple butter. The two kettles of apple sauce had to be constantly stirred but since
there was plenty of help present, it was no problem. Everybody brought a covered dish for lunch and dinner but
the main dish was the hog Jerry's son, Mike, roasted. There was even enough left over for everyone to take
some home. Nothing tastes better than fresh roasted pulled pork. The day was windy and chilly but the rain
held off except for a light sprinkle for a short time. Since there was an awning over both kettles the rain didn't
bother anyone. When the apple butter was done, everyone formed an assembly line to fill the jars. After that it
was time to eat again. After the jars were filled, we found a container of applesauce that had been overlooked
so some of us went back down to Jerry & Sue's on Sunday morning to heat the applesauce and can it. It took
a lot of time and effort to make the apple butter but it was worth it. We learned a lot of things we didn't know
about apple butter making and made some memories with good friends that will last a lifetime.
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A HUGE thank you to Jerry and Sue for opening up their home for the weekend and
sharing their knowledge of apple butter making with us. Another big thanks to their
son, Mike, who put the hog on to cook at midnight and then gave his time cutting up
the hog.
Debbe

ASS’T CHAPTER EDUCATOR – DICK STOOPS
Ride preparation is something that riders can do to reduce the risk of a mechanical failure out on the road. In
the Motorcycle Safety Foundation’s Basic Rider Course, a strategy called T-CLOCS is used to give
riders a system for thinking about a pre-ride check. Before leaving the safety of your garage, or driveway. It is
recommended that a rider systematically do an inspection of the motorcycle.
T; Tires and Wheels. Check the air pressure in the tires. You can find the recommended tire pressure
in your motorcycle owner’s manual or on the tire itself. Look for any irregularities, worn spots, cracks, or nails
in the tread. Inspect the wheel and spokes for any potential problems.
C; Controls. Check each of the controls to make sure they are in working order. Squeeze the clutch
lever, front brake lever, press the rear brake and check your gear shift lever.
L; Lights and Electrics. Always check your headlights (high and low beams), tail and brake lights
and check your turn signals. A burned out turn signal can give you an unwelcome surprise! It could possibly
cause an accident, or at the very least, a lot of confusion for anyone following you.
O; Oil and other fluids. Check the oil level (refer to your owner’s manual) and of course check your
gasoline level.
C; Chassis. Check your suspension. Bounce on the seat; feel the shocks move. If you are changing
your passenger, or luggage weight load, you can check your owner’s manual for setting change information. It
varies from motorcycle model to model.
S; Side stand. Check that your side stand is in working order. Probably, if your bike is leaning on the
side stand, it is working properly... but check that it retracts like it should and is not hanging loosely.
This whole process of T-CLOCS should only take a couple of minutes. Any system that you use to do a preride check is good if you go through the motorcycle’s working parts to check for problems. It is always going to
be best for a rider to find a problem in their own garage, rather than while going down the highway.
Possibly one of the most serious equipment related problems for the motorcyclist is the tire
blowout. Research has shown that the most common cause of a blowout on a motorcycle is under-inflated
tires. This is one of the most preventable of all critical situations that a rider can experience. A little prevention
can go a long way to keep our ride safe and ultimately more fun. But, in the event of a blowout, there is
something to remember that is extremely important. Back off the gas and only use the brake connected to the
“GOOD” wheel. For instance, if one has a rear tire blowout, only apply the front brake to stop. Application of
the brake on the “Blowout tire” could cause a crash (the tire could come off the rim). Fortunately blowouts are
not very common, but when they happen it is truly a serious emergency. Your pre-ride check can be a life saver!
DICK STOOPS
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Ride smart...Ride safe
Ted & Joyce
Senior Chapter Educators

SEPTEMBER REPORT
Meeting Attendance
Other Seminar Activity
Seminar by Newsletter
Seminar at Meeting

59
0
67
59

Level I
Level II
Level III
Level IV

50
32
14
3

NEWSLETTER EDITOR –JIM & CAROL CULLER
Boy, has September and the beginning of October really been busy .Sorry about the
delay in this Newsletter, however, with all the trips and activities, it’s been hard to find
the time. That’s a good thing, though. The Chapter has had many, many fun things
planned. We went to Wings over the Smokies leaving on Tuesday, September the
20th with a large group of Chapter B members. We did get some rain off and on, but it
was not bad and we had a great trip. Sue McAvoy and Rich Faeth had a little fender bender on the way down.
Important thing, no one was hurt. Steve Main won 2nd place in the light show and 1st place in his class. We
got 1st place in our class with the 1800 and trailer. Joe Woodmansee got a lot of goodies for his bike. One
of the purchases should have been a doghouse to stay in when he got home. This was a trip and a half. If
anything was going to happen on a trip, it happened on this one. We believe a lot of members will be receiving
the OOPS Button at this meeting. We get together now and talk about some of them and can’t stop laughing.
I know one night, Jim & I went to our room and laughed so hard about them that tears were in our eyes. You
can even talk to Larry Moore (their first trip to Wings) and he will tell you that on the way home from dinner
at the Moose Lodge, on Saturday night, (our tradition before leaving the next morning) he and Cheryl visited
the college by mistake. He got a little lost from the group. BUT, he will tell you he was not lost…just did not
know where he was. When Larry and Cheryl did not get back to the hotel when we did….Joe had already
taken dibbs on Larry’s new trailer that he had bought at the Rally and left behind at the hotel. Quite an
adventure!!! Tonight while I’m writing this article, I had to stop and laugh at some of the things that occurred.
We did have a great time with a great group of people.
Our group met up with some of the others that left on a different day ….in Sevierville, Tennessee. We all then
stayed in the same hotel that night, went Zip Lining next to the hotel the next morning and then rode into
Fletcher, North Carolina together the next day.
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Another 1800 has shown up in the Chapter. Mike and Judy Border showed up at the Leaf
Ride riding a Beautiful Blue 1800. A lot of Chapter B Members has switched bikes lately and
seem to really enjoy them.
SEE YOU AT THE HALLOWEEN PARTY. JIM & CAROL
SUNSHINE LADY – SUE MCAVOY
WOW! What a great weekend! Weather didn't co-operate so no tent campers, but we had two fifth wheelers and
the weather did not stop us from having a good time. Many hands make light work. We made two
kettles of apple butter and had enough apples, we could have made a third. Some of us got together
on Sunday and jarred it up as natural applesauce. And the fun just continued. We laughed at each
other, at ourselves, and really enjoyed each other’s company.
Jerry and I enjoyed having everyone over and hopefully the weather will be better next year. It was
really great to have Frank and Alice with us after the scare he gave us.

Gail Miller and Paul Shrock have been ill too. We need to keep them in our thoughts and prayers. Fred and
Dodie Brickley are in Florida already. Karl and Lu Kinstle are traveling out west. A lot of our snowbirds will
be leaving for warmer weather over the next few weeks. Let's pray God will give them traveling mercies and
keep them safe. By the time you get this Newsletter, a lot of the Chapter Members will be back from the annual
Leaf Ride. The Halloween party is the next event coming up this year. Don't forget to wear your
costume! Love y'all Sue
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DINNER RIDE COORDINATOR – JERRY & RITA ELDRIDGE
Hi Everyone:

We went on a great leaf ride on October 8th and 9th. Everyone
seemed to really enjoy themselves. This is the first long trip Rita has
gone on and she had a good time. As soon as more pictures get in,
we will probably put them in the November issue. This has been a very
active riding season for our Chapter. We hope everyone has enjoyed all the trips that were planned. Below is
an example of the fun we had on the Leaf Ride.
Oct. 12: Shiloh Diner, West Main St. in Shiloh.
Oct. 27: Mifflin Inn, 35 Main St., Mifflin
Nov. 9: O'Charley's 1335 Lexington-Springmill, Ontario
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OCTOBER 2011 CALENDAR
CHAPTER ACTIVITIES
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WED.

THURS.

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

1

2

9
LEAF RIDE
TO PA.
BD-John
Hochstetler
Bd-Karl
Kinstle
16
9 AM-Chapter
B Meeting
A: Larry &
Cheryl Moore
23
Bd: Larry
Wolcott

30

3

10

11

12
6pm Shiloh
Diner- West
Main St.,
Shiloh

13

7
A: Bill &
Noreen
Zehner
BD- Randy
Porter
14

17

18

19

20

21

Bd: Deb
Friebel

Bd: Dick
Davis

27

28
Bd: Charlie
Barnette

24
Bd: Paul
Breitigam
Bd: Bonnie
Oberholtzer
A: Charlie &
Phyllis Barnette

4

25

5
BD-Linda
Porter

6

26
Bd: Debbie
Crowl

6pm – Mifflin
Inn-35 Main
St., Mifflin
Bd: Clarence
Walter

31

HALLOWEEN
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8

22

LEAF RIDE
TO PA

15
Bd-Joe
Woodmansee

29
HALLOWEEN
PARTY
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Walter & Company
Financial services, inc.
DOUGLAS WALTER
FINANCIAL ADVISOR
DOUG@WALTERANDCOMPANY.COM
216 Harding Way West – Galion, Ohio 44833
419-468-7200
*Securities and Investment Advisory Services
Offered through NFP Securities, Inc.
A Broker Dealer, Member NASD/SIPC
And a Federally Registered Investment Advisor
NFP Securities. Inc. is not affiliated with
Walter & Company Financial Services, Inc.
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Bob Hudson
Owner

SCOOTER TRASH
Custom Touring Parts & Leathers
332 Front Street
Cygnet, Oh 43413
Cygnet 419-655-3441

PAUL’S DRIVE IN

Open
1:30 – 8:00 MTTF
12:30 – 6:00 Sat.

Cell: 419-348-6676
Closed Wed. & Sun
Email: hudsontr@wnet.org
www.countrychoppers.com
Orders Only 800-837-3441 Fax: 419-655-2533

17 CHURCH STREET
SHELBY, OHIO
(419) 342-3201
10:30 A.M. – 10 P.M.
(7 Days a week)

Blackburn’s Trikes
1410 Medina Rd
Medina, Ohio
1-800-424-0008 *(330)239-1926
Fax (330) 239-1665
www.blackburns-trikes.com
Motor Trike conversions * The Stallion
Wayne Blackburn Fred Heger Gloria Blackburn
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CHAPTER DIRECTORS
LARRY & DEBBE STEINHILBER
5554 Co Rd 57
Galion, Ohio 44833

MEETING: SUNDAY, OCTOBER 16TH, 2011
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